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The Serpentine Night giant stream orchid is said to be one of the few
orchids grown for its striking dark foliage rather than its exotic flowers.
(Timber Press)

Adding black plants to your garden gallery (6
photos)
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Black plants, like an onyx-hued petunia, add
intrigue, elegance to the garden
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You don't often hear about the dark
side of gardening, but there is one.

Petunias crowned with onyx petals.
Orchids festooned with purplish-brown
foliage. Fritillaries that flirt with
dark-purple shades.

Dark flowers and foliage live in the
shadows of sunflowers, red roses and
similarly colorful, potently popular
botanicals. Dark gardening botanicals
are numerous but, for the most part,
are a curiosity.

Yet there are some who regard
somber-shaded plants as beautiful and
unique.

"I've never known a gardener who is
blase about black," Larry Rettig writes
on Dave's Garden website. "That
color in a flower has always intrigued
some gardeners and repulsed others."

Rettig's article is in reference to 'Black
Velvet,' a new petunia that's expected
to get tons of attention this spring.
'Black Velvet' is described as true
black, and it's touted as a breeding
breakthrough because it's the first of
its kind.

Rettig writes: "When 'Black Velvet'
bursts onto the garden scene in 2011,
there are bound to be both accolades
and brickbats. For the time being, the
accolades have it by a long shot.

"Last summer, 'Black Velvet' was the star of the Greenhouse Grower's Association Evening of
Excellence. It earned two awards that evening: Industry's Choice and Reader's Choice," he adds.

"It's the world's only black petunia, and everybody always wants to look at it closely to be sure [of
the color ]," says Bill Calkins, business manager of independent garden centers for Ball
Horticultural Co., which introduced 'Black Velvet.' "This plant was bred for very many years to
make it true black."

'Black Velvet' is true black, but when horticulturists and garden writers refer to plants as "black,"
they use the word as an umbrella term for the darkest plants in horticulture. Many have foliage
and flowers that are deep tones of purple, red and bronze.
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